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Abstract
In this study, the influence of the shear rate and shear time on thetransient viscosity of
polystyrene-ethylacrylatebased shear thickening fluid (STF) isinvestigated. If the shear rate
isstepwise changed, it isfound that boththe viscosity and critical shear rate areaffected by the
shear time. Above the critical shear rate, the viscosity of the STF with larger power law exponent
(n) increasesfaster. However, the viscosity tendsto decrease when theshear time islong
enough. This phenomenon can be responsiblefor the reversible structure buildup and the break-
down process. An effective volume fraction (EVF) mechanism isproposed to analyze the shear
time dependent viscosity and it isfound that viscosity changesin proportion to EVF. To further
clarify the structure evolution, a structural kinetic model isstudied because the structural kinetic
parameter (λ) could describe the variation inthe effective volume fraction. The theoretical
results of the structural kinetic model agreewell with the experimental results. With this model,
the change inviscosity and EVF canbe speculated from the variation of λ and then the structure
evolution can bebetter illustrated.

Keywords: shear thickening, shear time, viscosity, effective volume fraction, structural kinetic
model

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Shear thickening fluid (STF) is a typeof non-Newtonian fluid
thatwidely existsin concentrated colloidal suspensions [1–
3]. The viscosity of STFs increases by orders of magnitude
when theshear rate exceeds a critical value, then decreases to
the initial state soon after the applied shear rate is eased [4–6].
Due to the excellent reversible shear thickening effect, STF
has been widelyusedinapplications such assoft armor,
dampers, liquid couplings, shock absorption, and ballistic
protection [7–10].

Multiple theoretical and experimental methods have been
adopted to investigate the mechanical behavior of STF [11–

14]. The classic hydrodynamic clusters theory believed that
the interaction between particles and theshort range hydro-
dynamic lubrication force induced the formation of hydro-
dynamic clusters, thus they could bear stress when under
shear force[5]. This theory has been supported byrheo-
optical experiments, neutron scattering, and Stokesian
dynamic simulation [15–17]. In colloidal suspensions, the
higher volume fractionleads to larger clusters. The viscosity
ofSTF follows the power law function t g= K n and n can
distinguish the type of STF. If n>2, it belongs to dis-
continuous shear thickening (DST), whose viscosity will be
extremely high, and it can even change to the solid-like state
when undera high shear rate. When 1<n<2, it belongs to
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continuous shear thickening (CST) and the viscosity
growsgently [18].

The volume fraction of thedispersed phase hasexhibited
greatinfluence on the viscosity of dense suspensions [19, 20].
The viscosity canbe expressed as h f= g g f Pe Re, , ,r ( )
where hr is relative viscosity, f is volume fraction, and

g g Pe Re, are two-dimensional numbers [21]. g g Pe Re, are
both regarded as invariants in a steady shear, thus the visc-
osity is determined by thevolume fraction. For a dilute sus-
pension, the relative viscosity can be determined from the
volume fraction: h f f= + +1 2.5 5.9r

2 [22]. It is found
that theviscosity of silica is a kinetic property determined by
the concentration of aSi–O molecular ligand determined by
the structure and bonding of the silica network [23]. So
viscosity is closely associated with the evolution of structure.
Moreover, in the time dependent research of alumina sus-
pensions, it was found that the suspensions exhibited pseudo-
plastic behavior for small shear rates and dilatant behavior for
higher shear rates [24].Mukherjee et al reported thatthe
viscosity of the alumina suspensions increased at each of the
applied shear rate [25]. In semi-solid metal alloys, viscosity
increased atthe beginning and then decreased, accompanied
bysignificant particle size change [26]. Above the critical
shear rate, slightchanges in shear rate have a largeeffecton
viscosity curves [27]. Moreover, the time dependent viscosity
change of hydroxypropylcellulose can be fitted accurately by
a single exponent and a time constant [28]. An apparent
viscosity function relating to theshear rate within three shear
thickening zones (firstshear thinning, shear thickening, sec-
ondshear thinning) has also been reported[29].

Thixotropic behavior, which has beenused to illustrate
the shear-induced change in viscosity and normal force of
polymer solutions [30, 31], used to bestudied usingthe test
of stepwise changes in shear rate or shear stress, since the
coupled effects of time and shear rate or shear stress could be
clearly separated in thestepwise test [32]. Infinite shear time,
the microstructure would reacha new equilibrium by com-
petition between the processes of tearing apart:stress and
flow induced collision [32, 33]. When the time scale is sig-
nificantly longer than the response times of theinstruments,
time effects becomeimportant [32]. The shear rate–shear
stress curve of poly(ethylene glycol) solutions (PEG) with
different concentrations emerged asa hysteresis loop. There
is a stress decay at a steady shear rate after each upward step
changes in shear rate [33]. Clearly, the study of time effects
on the rheological properties of STF isimportant for under-
standing the shear thickening mechanism. The overall chan-
ges inviscosity at a constant shear rate and the time
dependent responses of viscosity have not been investigated.

In this work, stepwise change tests in shear rate were
conducted to investigate the rheological behavior ofSTFs.
The shear time dependent viscosity was illustrated by the
effective volume fraction (EVF) mechanism, which was
summarized from the classic clusters theory. Viscosity
firstincreasedwhen the shear rate exceeded the critical value.
Then the viscosity tended to decrease when the shear time
was long enough.Polystyrene-ethylacrylate (PSt-EA) nano-
spheresuspensions were investigated and the results indicated

thatthe shear time dependent viscosity also exhibited aclose
relationship with n of theSTF. Above the critical shear rate,
the viscosity increased quicklywhen n was large, while a
small n led to alow viscosity increment. Combiningthese
results with thedimensionless analysis of viscosity expres-
sion, it was concluded that theEVF mechanism explained the
viscosity tendency. Furthermore, a structural kinetic model
has beenproposed to describe the variation inλ. TheEVF
has beenclosely associated with the value of λ. TheEVF
would be large if the value of λ increased. The experimental
and theoretical consistency of the structural kinetic model
wassatisfactory. Thus, this model could be used to speculate
the change inviscosity and EVF.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Preparation of PSt-EA nanospheres

All the chemical reagents including styrene (St), potassium
persulfate (KPS), acrylate (AA), ethylacrylate (EA) were
analytical purity and purchased from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co, Ltd. Styrene was purified with NaOH solutions.
KPS was handled using the recrystallization method.

PSt-EA nanospheres were prepared by soap free emul-
sion polymerization. All polymerizations were carried outin
a 500 ml three-necked flask fixed with a mechanical stirrer, a
reflux condenser and a nitrogen inlet. St, EA and AA were
firstly mixed using a mechanical stirrer for 30 min in distilled
water. Then, KPS, which was chosen as initiator, was added
to the mixture and mixed for 10 min at room temperature.
After that, the flask was heated to 75 °C in a water bath for
6 h. All runs were conducted under nitrogen atmosphere. The
emulsion obtained was centrifuged and then the sediment was
redispersed in distilled water to be cleaned for 30 min
usingan ultrasonic cleaner. This procedure was iteratedthree
times. Finally, the PSt-EA nanospheres obtained were dried in
a vacuum oven at 40 °C.

2.2. Characterization of PSt-EA nanospheres

The microstructure of thenanospheres was investigated by
scanning electron microscopy(SEM, Sirion 200) and trans-
mission electron microscopy(TEM). The SEM and TEM
images of PSt-EA nanospheres are given in figure 1. The
microscopyof PSt-EA nanospheres indicated that the nano-
spheres were monodisperse. In addition, this typeof nano-
spherewas regularly arranged and no terrible aggregations
were found. The average particle size of PSt-EA was esti-
mated to be around 340 nm.

2.3. Preparation of STF of different concentrations

The STFs were prepared by dispersing PSt-EA nanospheres
into ethylene glycol. Both dispersed phase and dispersed
medium were mixed in a ball crusher and rubbed for 24 h in
order to obtain a uniform distribution of nanospheres within
the suspensions. In this research, different concentrations of
STFs (55 vol.%, 58 vol.%, 61 vol.% and 64 vol.% for PSt-
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EA) were obtained by varying the amount of dispersed phase
in the dispersed medium.

2.4. Rheological measurements

The experiments were performed primarily in a stress and
strain controlled rheometer (Anton-Paar MCR 301) with
cone-plate geometry, having a cone angle of 0.2° and a dia-
meter of 25 mm. All the experiments were conducted with a
gap size of 0.05 mm at aroom temperature of 25 °C. The
steady shear test of different measuring times was first-
conductedand then the test of how viscosity varies with
stepwise changes in shear rate lasting different times
wasinvestigated foreach sample.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Steady shear results of PSt-EA suspensions

The shear stress τ and the shear rate g of theSTF canbe
fitted by a power law function t g= K ,n and canbe further
expressed as h g= -K .n 1 In this function, nisthe power law
exponent indicatingthe shear thickening effects, and K isthe
consistency index. The n of all samples isshown in table 1.
Steady shear tests of all samples were conducted usinga
stress and strain controlled rheometer with cone-plate geo-
metry. By varying theshear time at each measuring point, the
intrinsic time dependent viscosity was investigated. In this
study, the shear time at each measuring point was set as 10 s,
60 s and 120 s.

Figure 2 shows the typical rheological behavior of the
STF. With anincreaseinconcentration, the shear thickening
effects of the suspensions are strengthened and the viscosity is
significantly increased. The shear time represents a critical
influence on the maximum viscosity (figure 3). Whenthe
power law exponent was small, the viscosity almost keptthe
same value now matter howthe shear time varied
(figure 3(a)). With increasingn, theDST behavior of theSTF
became obvious and then the shear time effect could be
found. For 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions, the maximum
viscosity reached 55 Pas when the shear time was set to be
10 s, while the maximum viscosities of shear times of 60 s and
120 s were 28 Pas and 21 Pas, respectively. Both were much
lower than that of theshear time of 10 s (figure 3(b)). At the
same shear rate in theshear thickening region, the longer
shear time leads to a lower viscosity. Similarly, the other
STFs with different concentrations also exhibitthis char-
acteristic (figures 3(c) and (d)). It was found that the viscosity
increases moresharplywith decreasing shear time,and the
critical shear rate increases withincreasing shear time.
Therefore, larger shear time not only delays the onset of shear
thickening but also reduces the shear thickening effects.

Figure 1. SEM (a) and TEM (b) images of PSt-EA.

Table 1. Power law exponents of all samples.

Sample
Volume
fractions

Power law
exponents(n)

PSt-EA suspensions-1 55 vol.% 1.90
PSt-EA suspensions-2 58 vol.% 4.89
PSt-EA suspensions-3 61 vol.% 6.89
PSt-EA suspensions-4 64 vol.% 20.90

Figure 2. Steady shear tests of PSt-EA suspensions for different
volume fractions: 55%, 58%, 61% and 64%.
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3.2. Stepwise change tests in shear rate

To further understand the influence of shear time on shear
thickening,stepwise change tests were conducted. For each
shear rate, the shear time wasset as 10 s, 60 s, and 120 s.

The n for 55 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions was 1.90, and the
STF exhibitedtypical CST behavior (asseen in figure 4(a)).
Under different shear times, the characteristics of the time
dependent viscosity varied. For simplicity, gc and gm were
defined as the critical shear rate and the shear rate when the
viscosity reached the maximum value. From figures 4(b)–(d),
we can seethat the three viscosity curves were similar. If
theshear rate exceeded g ,c the viscosity would increase under
the stepwise change in shear rate. The reason isthat stepwise
change in shear rate causesthe increase incluster amount. If
the constant shear rate is only a little larger than g ,c the
viscosity is nearlyconstant under shear for a period of time.
With an increase inshear rate, an obvious decrease in visc-
osity would be exhibited after a long shear time. When
theshear rate was close to g ,m the buildup rate of thestructure
was strengthened. In this case, the decrement phenomenon of
the viscosity disappeared and the viscosity tended to be a
constant. Due to the relatively low shear thickening effects,

the scale and numberof clusters wasnot so large and the
evolution of thestructure was not apparent, thus the viscosity
showed less dependency with shear time.

The n for 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions was 4.89
(figure 5(a)), thus it exhibitedDST behavior. During the
testing, the shear rates were set from 1 to 840 s−1 to ensure
goodrecording of the viscosity changes. It was found that the
viscosity curves varied with different shear time, which meant
that the rheological behavior of the STFs was closely asso-
ciated with shear time. When the shear rate exceeded g ,c the
viscosityincreased when the stepwise increased shear rate
was applied. The viscosityalso kept increasing when STF
was continuously sheared at aconstant shear rate. As shown
in figure 5(b), the viscosity almost kept increasing during all
the shear time in each of the shear rates from gc to g .m
However, when the shear time increased to 60 s per shear rate
(figure 5(c)), theviscosity began to decrease if the shear rate
reached440 s−1. Moreover, the decrement disappeared at
ashear rate of 600 s−1, since the shear rate was close to g .m
As soon as the shear time increased to 120 s (figure 5(d)), the
viscosity curve became more unique. When the shear rate
reached 400 s−1, the viscosity increased atfirst and then

Figure 3. Steady shear tests: viscosity curves at different shear times (10 s, 60 s and 120 s per measuring point). (a) 55 vol.% PSt-EA
suspensions, (b) 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions, (c) 61 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions, and (d) 64 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions.
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decreased with increasing shear time. The same phenomenon
could be seen atshear rates from 440 to 720 s−1. When the
shear rate was close to g ,m theviscosity increased again.
Itshould be noted that the viscosity thatcorresponded to the
same shear rate ofshear time 10 s was larger than that of the
other two conditions, and the viscosity of the shear time 120 s
was the smallest.

When the concentration of the PSt-EA increased to
61 vol.%, the n was 6.89 (seen in figure 6(a)). Clearly, the
61 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions presented a stronger shear
thickening effect than the 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions and
its maximum viscosity was larger. During one step shear time,
the viscosity increasedat the constant shear rate exceeding gc
(figure 6), which was much different tothe above result. It
can be seen that gc of the testing of10 s, 60 s, and 120 s are
110 s−1, 140 s−1, and 170 s−1, respectively. This result indi-
catesthat long shear timeincreases the gc of the STF and
delays the appearance of shear thickening. Finally, when the
shear time was 10 s, the viscosity thatcorresponded to the
same shear rate was larger than that when the shear time was
60 s and 120 s.

A strong DST effect was found for 64 vol.% PSt-EA
suspensions with n of 20.90 (figure 7). When theshear rate
reached g ,c there was a quick increment in viscosity and the
sample changed into asolid-like state. After that, the solid-
like state in the cone-plate geometry was damaged by shear

and theviscosity decreased. Thus, the measured gc was equal
to the measured g .m In this case, the viscosity decreased with
increasing shear time. The inset of figure 7(d) showsade-
tailed description of theviscosity curve when the shear time
was 120 s. Keeping the shear rate and shear time at 65 s−1 and
120 s, it was found that the viscosity kept constant at first and
then had a sudden increase. There was a time lag between the
change in shear rate and increase in viscosity. This meansthat
the phenomenon of hysteresis canbe seen in theviscosity
curve. Similar results were obtained when the shear time
was10 s and 60 s. From figures 7(b)–(d), it can be found
thatgc increased from 50 s−1 to 60 s−1, and to65 s−1, so
shear time can also affect the onset of shear thickening.

3.3. Effective volume fraction (EVF)

The viscosity of the suspensions with monodisperse nano-
spheres can be calculated by a general
functionh f= g g f Pe Re, , ,r ( ) where hr is relative viscosity,
f is volume fraction and g g Pe Re, are two-dimensional
numbers [21]. For steady shear, g g Pe Re, can be both regar-
ded as invariantswhen theshear rate is fixed, thus the visc-
osity is determined by thevolume fraction and the changes in
viscosity are responsiblefor the variation involume fraction.
In thestepwise shear rate test, the volume fraction is a con-
stant value. Under the application ofthe shear rate or shear

Figure 4. (a) Steady shear results of 55 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions; stepwise change tests in shear rate.Viscosity curves when each shear rate
lasted (b) 10 s, (c) 60 s, and (d) 120 s.
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stress, the clusters built by nanospheres will change their
inner structures. In this case, the disperse medium locked in
the center of theclusters, which is described as the‘restrained
disperse medium’, contributes little to the lubricationand
friction in shear thickening (figure 8). Meanwhile, thedis-
perse medium surrounding the nanospheres isregarded as the
‘free disperse medium’, which is effective for shear thicken-
ing. The total volume of nanospheres and restrained disperse
medium are the effective volume that affects the shear
thickening behavior. The expression of the EVF isas follows:

f =
+

=
+

+ +

V V

V

V V

V V V
1e

p rm p rm

p fm rm
( )

where fe is theEVF, Vp is the volume of nanospheres, Vrm is
the volume of therestrained disperse medium, andVfm is the
volume of thefree disperse medium.

In fact, the unique viscosity changes under different shear
time are responsiblefor the variation in theEVF. Without
shear, the nanospheres are uniformly distributed in suspen-
sions (figure 8(a)). With anincrease inthe shear time, these
nanospheres tend to aggregate. Then, the as-formed clusters
are freely dispersed in the medium and some medium is
restrained in theclusters (figures 8(b) and (c)). If theshear
time is long enough, the cluster structure will be partly
damaged and alayer-like structure willbe formed in

suspensions. Due to the decrement of the numberand scale of
clusters, both the EVF and theviscosity of the STF decrease
(figure 8(d)). This analysis agrees well with the experimental
result. Because of the applied stress and inner friction, the
scale of clusters became small after shear for a long time. The
volume of thefree disperse medium increased and theEVF
decreased (asseen in figure 8).

In addition, it is found that the gc decreases with-
increasing shear time and the viscosity increases more sharply
withdecreasing shear timein this work. The numberof
clusters is dependent on the previous structure and shear rate.
When suffering astepwise increased shear rate, the total
numberof clusters changed. When sheared at a rate lower
than g ,c the structure became more stable with increasing
shear time and then theEVF was reduced. Therefore, shear
thickening is delayed and gc increases. On the other hand, the
more stable structure means alow EVF. As a result, the
viscosity is lower at the same shear rate, when shear time is
longer.

3.4. Structural kinetics model

Most of the structural kinetics models have beenbased on
anumerical scalar measure to describe the instantaneous level
of structure. The numerical scalar is often designated by λ, of

Figure 5. (a) Steady shear results of 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions; stepwise change tests in shear rate.Viscosity curves when each shear rate
lasted (b) 10 s, (c) 60 s, and (d) 120 s.
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which the value varies from 0 to 1. Usually, acompletely
built structure is represented by λ=1 and the completely
broken-down structure is represented by λ=0 [30, 32]. If λ
gets close to 1, the structure tends to be completely built, thus
theEVF will rise and then the viscosity will increase. On the
other hand, if λbecomessmall, the EVF will decrease and so
will the viscosity. When sheared at a constant shear rate, the
buildup rate of thestructure is closely associated with

g g
g g

-

-
 
 

.c

m c

In addition, the previously existingstructure, which can be
expressed by λ, can also affect the buildup rate. At the same
time, the shear stress thataccompaniedthe previously exis-
tingstructure makes contributions to the broken-down-
structure. Thus, the kinetic equation for thestructural
parameter in this question canbe written inthe following
form:

l
g l

l g g
g g

lg= =
- -

-
-  

 


⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

d

dt
g n

b

t
n c, ,

1
2

a
c

m c

d( ) ( ) ( )

where a, b, c, and d are constants for one system; n is the
power law exponent; g is the shear rate; gc is the critical shear
rate; and gm is the shear rate when the viscosity reachesthe
maximum value. The first item on the right-hand side of
equation (2) represents the buildup rate of thestructure and

the second item represents the break-down rate. Moreover, in
stepwise change tests, shear thickening usually occurred due
to anincrease inthe total numberof clusters. Equation (3)
provides a general format for a basic constitutive equation of
inelastic thixotropy:

s s l h l g h g g= + +l l=  t 3y 0( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

where h gl= 0 ( ) expresses the residual viscosity when the
thixotropic structure is completely broken down. In this work,
h gl= 0 ( ) can be considered as the viscosity of ethylene glycol.
Thus, this term is ignored because the value of the ethylene
glycol viscosity is much lower than that ofSTF. So the
expression of viscosity can be written as equation (4):

h
s l
g

h l g= + l
t , . 4

y( )
( )

( ) ( )

In previous work, various thixotropic models have been
put forward [34, 35]. Some relations between rheological
parameters, such as sy,0 and K ,0 and the structure parameter
has already been discussed in Houska and other models.
Based on their research andreviews [32, 36], we

Figure 6. (a) Steady shear results of 61 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions; stepwise change tests in shear rate.Viscosity curves when each shear rate
lasted (b) 10 s, (c) 60 s, and (d) 120 s.
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consequently developed the equation of viscosity as follows:

h
ls
g

l g= + -


t K . 5

y n,0
0

1( ) ( )

The model parameters were fitted from the stepwise
changetest of 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions and the shear
time was 60 s (figure 9). In fact, the experimental results in
the whole shear thickening region can be explained by the
proposed model. For abriefexpression, viscosity curves at
the shear rates of 440 s−1, 480 s−1 and 520 s−1 were repre-
sentatively adopted to verify the availability of this model. In
the procedure of model parameters fit, the initial and final
viscosity of each shear rate were considered as the boundary
conditions and the model parameters were adjusted to make
the profile of thefit curves approximate to the experimental
data. Then the model parameters were used to predict the
viscosity curves of thestepwise changes test when theshear
time was 10 s and 120 s. In the procedure of prediction, the
viscosity when t=0 s was chosen as the initial condition. In
figure 9, it can be seenthat the curves of the experimental and
theoretical viscosity arealmost the same. The experimental
and theoretical consistency of the structural kinetic model is
satisfactory. Only small differencescanbe seen in the pre-
dictive curve. When the shear time was 10 s, the predicted
viscosity was lower than the measured viscosity. When shear

time was 120 s, the results were just theopposite. The term
lgc d in equation (2) represents the break-down rate of
thestructure. At a fixed shear rate, gc d was assumed to be a
constant for 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions. However, the
interaction between the as-formed clusters are strengthened
withincreasing shear time. The real value of gc d of shear
time 10 s was smaller than that of shear time 60 s. Meanwhile,
the value of gc d of shear time 60 s was used to predict the
other viscosity curves. So the predicted viscosity was lower
than the measured viscosity when theshear time was 10 s. As
seen in figure 9, it is found that the deviation between the
measured and predicted viscosity is not apparent so that the
structural kinetic model can be used to predict the shear time
dependent viscosity.

The evolution of thestructure is dependent on the shear
rate and it further affects the shear thickening effects. In the
structure buildup process, nanospheres begin to move toge-
ther to form clusters. So the volume of free dispersed medium
decreases and the effective volume fraction increases. In the
structure break-down process, nanospheres begin to move
away from each other and the scale of clusters reduces. So the
volume of thefree dispersed medium increases and the
effective volume fraction decreases. Thus, the structure
forming and breakingprocesses are accompanied by avar-
iation in the EVF. The numberof clusters in theSTF is ina
balance state with the buildup and break-down evolution.

Figure 7. (a) Steady shear results of 64 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions; stepwise change tests in shear rate.Viscosity curves when each shear rate
lasted (b) 10 s, (c) 60 s, and (d) viscosity curve when shear time was 120 s and detailed description.
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When the shear rate is lower than g ,c the viscosity almost
staysconstant and shear thickening will not take place. If the
shear rate exceeds g ,c the total numberof clusters goes up and
the structure in the sample will vary. Underconstant shear,
the shear stress will damage the existingstructure. The
buildup and break-down rates of theaggregated structure
determine the evolution of clusters. When the shear rate
exceeds g ,c the nanospheres will firstly move towardeach
other to form clusters. The break-down rate of thestructure is
determined by the current structure and shear rate. With the
buildup of thestructure, the buildup rate will be restrained
and break-down rate will be strengthened. A larger shear rate
increases the break-down rate. If the shear time is long-
enough, the break-down rate becomes larger than the buildup
rate. So the value ld

dt
is negative, the structure tends to be

damaged and the volume of free dispersedmedium increases.
This procedure was expressed in the measured curves;visc-
osity decreased after the increasing stage (figure 5). Thus,
theEVF of theSTF is changed and the viscosity is influ-
enced. At the same time, the buildup rate of thestructure,

which is dependent on the shear rate, affects the STF behavior
via influencing the current structure. For the STF with a larger
n, the buildup rate is higher, thus the rising curves of viscosity
are steeper. In addition, the buildup rate of thestructure
increased when the value of gcbecameclose to g .m When the
structure is nearly built up completely, the buildup rate
reduces and the shear stress breaks down the structure. So
viscosity decreased dramatically after reachingthe highest
value (figure 7). If n is relatively small, the buildup rate will
be lower than the break-down rate so the total numberof
clusters will decrease. Thus, the EVF and viscosity decrease.
When the shear rate nearly reaches g ,m theEVF becomes
larger and the viscosity returnsto increase.

Table 1 shows the power law exponents of all samples.
The experiment results of 55 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions
(figure 4) demonstrate that the viscosity firstly decrease and
then tends to stayconstant with increasing shear rate. With
the riseinshear rate, the break-down rate of the structure
increases. The buildup rate of thestructure cannot increase,
apparently because the exponent was not large enough.

Figure 8. Schematic illustrations of the evolution of structureswith increasing shear time:(a) equilibrium, (b) buildup of thestructure, (c)
formation of clusters, (d) changes in clusters after a long time shearing, (e) free disperse medium and restrained disperse medium.
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Therefore, theEVF will decrease and then an obvious
decrease in viscosity would occur. If the n is very large, the
buildup rate will be significantly increased and then theEVF
will rise, thus the viscosity keepsincreasing (such as the

results of 61 vol.% PSt-EA and 64 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions
shownin figures 6 and 7). The power law exponent is 4.89
for 58 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions (figure 5). The short shear
time (10 s) leads the viscosity to keepincreasing, while the
longer ones (60 s and 120 s) makethe viscosity firstly
decrease and then increase. The reason is that longer shear
time reduces the buildup rate while the break-down rate of
thestructure stays fairlysteady;then theEVF will decrease.
As for 61 vol.% PSt-EA and 64 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions,
the power law exponents are relatively large and 120 s is not
long enough to observe the decrease inthe viscosity. The
power law exponent for 64 vol.% PSt-EA suspensions is very
large andthe DST effect occurs. Asudden increase in visc-
osity is observed when sheared at a constant shear rate rather
than the stepwise change in shear rate. When theshear rate is
changed from 40 s−1 to 50 s−1, the increment of theclusters
is not large enough. Because theEVF could notreach the
critical value, the phenomenon of shear thickening was
notobserved. If the shear rate increases to 50 s−1, the buildup
rate of the structure is so large that clusters are soon formed
and theEVF soon increases to the critical value for shear
thickening. Therefore,asteep increase in viscosity is
observed. Based on the above analysis, it can be concluded
that shear time can affect the behavior of shear thickening.

4. Conclusions

This work studied the shear time dependent viscosity of STFs,
in which boththe viscosity and critical shear rate were
dependent on the shear time. AnEVF mechanism is proposed
and the shear rate dependent viscosity is analyzed. The rela-
tionbetween the power law exponents and the time depen-
dent viscosity changes canalso be explained by amechanism
of theEVF. A kinetic model for thestructural parameter is
concluded to better illustrate the changes in viscosity and
structure. The variation in theEVF is proportional to the
kinetic parameter λ. The virtually identical results of the-
measured and predicted viscosity curves demonstrated that
the structural kinetic model was appropriate foranalyzingthe
shear time dependent viscosity. It was found thatincreasing
theshear time delayed the onset of shear thickening and
decreased the value of theviscosity correspondingto the
same shear rate. When the power law exponent is low, the-
viscosity just decreases under continuousshear at alow rate
and then tends to stayconstant when theshear rate increases
and gets close to g .m In a larger power law exponent STF,
theviscosity will firstincreaseand then decrease with
increasing shear time. When the power law exponent is large
enough, the DST effects become very significant and visc-
osity will keep increasing during all the shear time.
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